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8 young actors to watch in
Atlanta
These up-and-comers burned bright on local stages in 2018

Alexandra Ficken in “Appropriate” at Actor’s Express. Contributed by Christopher Bartelski

Dec 13, 2018
By Kelundra Smith, For the AJC
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The boom in Georgia’s television and film industry has drawn young
actors from all over the country to Atlanta. Many are cutting their teeth
in the city’s professional theaters with the hopes of making a full-time
living doing what they love. Though opportunity brings them here, it’s
the supportive artistic community that makes them stay. After talking to
casting directors, artistic directors and producers across the city, the
https://www.ajc.com/entertainment/arts--theater/young-actors-watch-atlanta/091dRKSoS4u3XEJlTT09UL/
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AJC has identified eight young actors who are lighting up metro area
stages.
Alexandra Ficken
On a rainy fall day, Ficken bursts into the Colony Square Starbucks
declaring that she is going to write a book about the ails of Atlanta
traﬃc. She has a few hours between gigs, having just left her
babysitting job and headed to rehearsals for “A Nice Family Christmas”
at Dunwoody’s Stage Door Players. The actress, who once thought
she’d be a ballerina, earned degrees in musical theater and dance from
the University of Alabama and planned to move to Los Angeles after
college. But a friend convinced her to try her luck in Atlanta. She spent
a year auditioning before landing her first gig in “Sherlock Holmes and
the Adventure of the Suicide Club” at Georgia Ensemble Theatre.
“When you get out of college, no one tells you how weird and hard it
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is,” Ficken says. “It’s like, ‘What do I do now? How do I become this
person in society?’”
The petite, blonde actress, who looks younger than her 30 years, says
there are often lulls in her career, but she enjoys the variety that acting
allows. She’s appeared in the Alliance Theatre’s “Hand to God,” “Grand
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Concourse” at Horizon Theatre and “Electric Baby” with The Weird
Sisters Theatre Project. Next, she portrays Mary Shelley’s sister in Found
Stages’ immersive production of “Frankenstein,” and in February she’ll
be in “Goodnight, Tyler” at the Alliance Theatre.
“I always thought of myself as playing the girl next door or the mean girl
in high school, but it’s been so much more than that,” she says.
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